Senior Farewell Ball

The Farewell Ball has been planned by the senior class in conjunction with the Uptown senior class. It will be held at the Plaza Hotel Friday, June 8 at 8:30.

One semi-formal, and one of the last affairs for the seniors to get together before graduation, the ball will sell 600 tickets at $5 per couple for seniors and $6 per couple for non-senior couples. For students who wish to attend the senior farewell ball, without a date, a guest list will be published.

Free Dance Slated for Plaza Hotel

Dr. Joseph B. Cavallaro, chairman of the Board of Higher Education, urged Sunday that the teaching of the Two Commandments be compulsory in New York City schools.

Speaking at the annual communion breakfast of the Episcopal Anchor Club, at the Commodore Hotel, Dr. Cavallaro said that this use of the decalogue would help counteract a "disregard for moral and spiritual values". He called this disregard one of America's "most serious problems."

He attacked certain public school teachers who "adopt a neutral attitude" on the question of values and "insist that moral and spiritual values should not intrude upon the minds of the pupils."

SC Defeats Motion To Reallocate Seats

"Anchor Club, at the Commodore Hotel, sponsored by Sheldon Brand '58 and Howard Rubenstein. The amendment would have allotted SC seats proportionately. Instead of the present three seats per class, each would have received one delegate plus an additional representative for every 200 registered students in that class. The freshman, however, would have been limited to three rep.

In debate that lasted for more than two hours, a minority of the delegates seemed to be that the amendment would cut the number of reps on Council to about 16, instead of the present 30.

John Negri '58, opposed the move and declared that "the ideal of democracy is one in which everyone has a vote. If anything we should increase the members on Council to three times." Another amendment to the SC Charter, which was tabled in the majority of the council, had to be revised before Council at Friday's meeting.

This amendment seeks to disband the Inter Club Board chairman on Council.

The following Friday, of Dick Nausek, representative of Upper 57, a special council election will be held to fill the now vacant seat. Since petitions for the special School-wide election tomorrow had to be in last Thursday, it was impossible to arrange to run any possible candidates in the regular class ballot.

All aspirants for this office must attend the next class council meeting Thursday at 12:30 in 1823.

Schools Urged To Inculcate Moral Values

The only vacant office in the upper junior class is that of vice-president for which Julie Mainman is running unopposed. Lower juniors will have to choose between Bob Becker and Paul Douglas for SC representative. Joan Weiman has no opposition for the office of secretary.

Lower sophomores will have no trouble casting their ballots as Arnold Tew, Michael Simon and Leonard Rosenberg are running unopposed for the positions of SC representative, vice-president and treasurer, respectively.

The upper freshman class, Helen Schuman, Raymond Sklar and Avrom Vann are vying for the office of vice-president, while Richard Ellis is unopposed for SC rep.

The lower freshman class will not elect their officers until later in the term. Its elections will be held during an orientation assembly.
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Free Dance Slated for March 10 in Gym
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Drama Group Will Present Miller’s “Death of a Salesman”

By Robert Goldberg

Casting for Theatre’s production of Arthur Miller’s “Death of a Salesman,” to be seen April 11-14 at 8 p.m., will be held Friday, from 6-8 p.m. in Padua Edwards Theatre.

The “Old Punks Review,” which is an off-Broadway satirical comedy, will be put on at the different times, scenes and songs in each phase of Theatre activity will be held Thursday at 12:30 in 1302 to orient the freshmen on the various departments of the college.

Droodle drive. By June, hundreds more will be ready. Better get with it.

A raft of students have already earned $25 in Lucky Strike’s “First Prize for the Contest is Open to All Students.

Three successful professional advertising men discussed some of the important aspects of advertising careers at a meeting sponsored by Alpha Delta and Gamma Alpha Chi, the leading fraternities for men and women, respectively. Thursday, at 12:30 in 1302. All students are invited and refreshments will be served.

Bernard Kessler, account executive of the Al Paul Loeb Advertising Agency, will discuss the role of an advertising man who, in his opinion, is not just a salesman. In general, the group of students were interested in finding out more about the advertising field.

Arturo Moleschi, President of the Drama Council, introduced Mr. Kessler and the advertising men listened as Mr. Kessler spoke.

Don’t write home for money—write Lucky Doodle

The easiest $25 you’ll ever make

A raft of students have already earned $25 in Lucky Strike’s Doodle drive. By June, hundreds more will.

Do as many students want, send them, complete with titles, to Lucky Doodle, Box 07A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. Include your name, address, and club, and a check. The limit is $25 for each entry.

If we select your Doodle, we’ll pay you $25 for the right to use it. Only one entry per student. No exceptions will be made. Doodles will not appear in print. Talk about easy money! This is it.

DRAZZLE. Copyright 1959 by Pratt Studio

### Class Councils

Class Council Meeting Tuesday, 12 to 2 in 1302.

Freshman Orientation Society—Chairman Michael J. Grimes.

Favorite Eating Place—FOOD—

Downtown City’s SWEET

Open from 6:30 pm—7 pm

WATSONS

Home Made Soup & Tasty

Call This Even. • Mr. Verter • Kl 2-6426

For the Very Best in

FOOD — ATMOSPHERE — PRICES

It’s the

VARiTy

SWeET

SHOP

Downtown City’s Favorite Eating Place 100 EAST 23rd STREET

“THE NEW LOOK”
Letters to the Editor

Ellis Ammon

The best way to save the money is to cut it now, before the next
Chairman.

In your article of February 11, addressing the remodeling of
Council, you neglected to mention that in the 1930's when it was
there, the Council was able to put the money reserved for the
Chairman that they would reserve if they wanted to cut the School.

I hope that you will consider this and the opportunity to cut the
Council.

Yours sincerely,

John D. Miller

Fraternity Hazing

The recent death of a Massachusetts Institute of Technology freshman, as a result
of the hazing at its fraternities, has been a cause of great concern to parents, educators and
students throughout the country.

The dead student, as part of the hazing, was male and received certain
punishment that caused his death. He was not able to seek help from the administration,
and his body was found shortly thereafter.

Another solution to this problem, for which I am writing a plea to Council, is for
the fraternities to be abolished. As it is, the fraternities are able to operate.

Professor to Act on Council

The deadline for handing in applications for the Pennsylvania
Art College has been extended due to the paucity of applications. More applicants are
needed to ensure a truly representative form of student participation.

Mrs. Hicks

Piano Turns Up for Bath

The brothers first organized a business in 1946 together
with the partners. The most profitable business is and laboratories through-
the country. The brothers have won a number of awards for their
artistic endeavors, and have been shipping their work all over the world.

Many of the Alumni of City College of New York are busy taking dicta-
tion, typing, etc., etc. The next few hours are spent trans-
scribing, typing, etc., etc.
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On-Campus Interviews

"On-Campus" interviewing of junior graduates will commence Thursday. "On-Campus" visits bring representatives of leading business firms to the School for the purpose of interviewing potential upper sophomores for possible positions with their firms.

The following companies will be on the School this fall:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name of Firm</th>
<th>Type of Program Available</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17th</td>
<td>U.S. Industries</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18th</td>
<td>Allied Chemicals Co.</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19th</td>
<td>Alex B. Flood</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20th</td>
<td>Armour &amp; Co.</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21st</td>
<td>Babcock &amp; Wilcox</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22nd</td>
<td>Babcock &amp; Wilcox</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23rd</td>
<td>Babcock &amp; Wilcox</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24th</td>
<td>Babcock &amp; Wilcox</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25th</td>
<td>Babcock &amp; Wilcox</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26th</td>
<td>Babcock &amp; Wilcox</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27th</td>
<td>Babcock &amp; Wilcox</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28th</td>
<td>Babcock &amp; Wilcox</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29th</td>
<td>Babcock &amp; Wilcox</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30th</td>
<td>Babcock &amp; Wilcox</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31st</td>
<td>Babcock &amp; Wilcox</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It is suggested that seniors arrange as many appointments as possible for interviews with the placement office, until to secure these available positions.

Shortage of Manpower

Vexes Lacrosse Coach

A shortage of manpower is one of the many problems facing the varsity lacrosse team. This problem is being faced by Coach Lee "Charlie" Miller as he prepares his charges for the opening encounter in the annual Intercollegiate Athletic Conference.

Another problem that the coach has to face is the fact that the players, in many cases, are not able to meet the physical demands of the game. This is due to the shortage of manpower, which makes it difficult for the coach to shape his team to its best advantage.

The team will feature the return of several key players who are expected to lead the team to victory. Among these players are Lee "Charlie" Miller, a senior, who is expected to play a key role in the team's success.

The lacrosse team will begin its season with a home game against the University of Notre Dame. The game is scheduled for Friday, April 20, at 3:00 p.m., at the school's outdoor field.

The team will feature a strong defense, which is expected to hold the opposing team scoreless in the opening game.

The team will also feature a strong midfield, which is expected to control the game from the center of the field.

The team will feature a strong attack, which is expected to score goals and win games for the team.

The team will feature a strong bench, which is expected to provide valuable contributions to the team's success.

The team will feature a strong goalkeeper, who is expected to save goals and win games for the team.

The team will feature a strong senior class, which is expected to lead the team to victory.

The team will feature a strong junior class, which is expected to play a key role in the team's success.

The team will feature a strong sophmore class, which is expected to play a key role in the team's success.

The team will feature a strong freshman class, which is expected to play a key role in the team's success.

The team will feature a strong sophomore class, which is expected to play a key role in the team's success.
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City Tops Queens As Jensen Starts

The City College basketball team ended a nine-game losing streak by defeating Queens College, 84-68. Friday night at Wingate Hall, bringing its record to 3-14 for the season.

The game, which was televised over WATV, channel 13, was decided by City's superior field goal shooting accuracy. The Beavers connected on 30 of 70 shots or 42.8 per cent, while Queens was only able to hit about 30 per cent of their shots.

Jensen, who has fully recovered from his mid-season slump, began popping them in from the inside, drawing fouls in the process. At the five minute mark, with the score, 10-5, in favor of City, Sid Levy and Ralph Scheffian began to give able assistance in the scoring department, building the score up to 27-21, with less than five minutes to go in the half. The Beavers finally left the court at half time leading, 45-27.

After the ten minute intermission, the Beavers started from where they left off in the first half, continuing their torrid scoring pace.

Led by Jensen, who wound up as the evening's high scorer with 24 points, Scheffian and Levy, who controlled the boards, snaring 24 rebounds, the Lavender shot to a 22 point lead, 72-50, with about ten minutes remaining in the game.

The Queensmen had been playing dead for the most part, suddenly coming to life. Employing a full-court press and led by the talented shooting of Bob Bass, Queens brought the score to a ten point deficit, 77-67, with six minutes to go.

That was the nearest they came as Lou Berson, Beaver captain, came off the bench and steadied the Beavers down with his fine ball handling and beautiful feeding.

City College will play Saint John's at Wingate Hall, Saturday, 10:10 record, are one of the top teams in the metropoli- tan area. Chief threat for the Johnnies is Mike Parenti, a 6-7 center. Parenti starting line-up of George Jensen, Gerry Lawrence and Bob Pascal are expected to see action as reserves.

The Redmen's height will undoubtedly be a problem to the Johnnies Ready Hatchets For Beaver Hoop Finale
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City College will attempt to better its 3-14 won-lost record when they face St. John's at Wingate Hall, Saturday, 10:10 record, are one of the top teams in the metropoli- tan area. Chief threat for the Johnnies is Mike Parenti, a 6-7 center. Parenti starting line-up of George Jensen, Gerry Lawrence and Bob Pascal are expected to see action as reserves.
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Ralph Scheffian

By Daniel Siegel

Whoever it was that said, "little men should stay clear of sports," Little Bob Bass proved it wrong last night.

Last month, Sol Sorbera, 5-3, phys-ed major, became the first man in the history of the College to win four major letters. Furthermore, they were all won within a period of one year. Sorbera, who weighs only 125 pounds, captured his letters in cross country, riflery, track and wrestling.

At present, the 23-year old ex-Marine is Metropolitan Senior Champion in riflery and AAU competition is ranked fourth nationally.

As a freshman at the Bronx School, he participated in the cross country event. At the College, he helped launch Sol's athletic career.

This spring, if all goes well, Sol will attempt to obtain an Olympic invitation by competing in the tryouts.

As captain of the wrestling and rifle teams, Sol said that his biggest thrill in sports came when he encountered the National Champion in riflery, "I couldn't believe it. It was like a dream."

Bass, who has been a Little Bob Bass, proved it wrong last night.
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